Days after graduation in June of 2008, construction began on a project that would add a fourth floor to the Prep’s main building and renovate a large portion of the school’s third floor complement of classrooms and laboratories. Today that project stands completed, and Fordham Prep has added 13,000 square feet of instructional space to its physical plant, the lion’s share for instruction in the natural sciences.

When Father Bolle began the process of planning the construction project, he met with the Science Department. He told us that you only get to design new laboratories once in your lifetime, so dream big. Over the course of several meetings with Father Bolle, Bob Gomprecht and architect Ernie Harris, the Science Department did just that. We discussed what we thought would be ideal conditions for teaching our subjects, and we made lists for what we needed to make that a reality. At various times, most members of the department felt guilty for asking for so much, but Father Bolle and Bob Gomprecht continued to encourage us to “dream big.” Now, these dreams have come to fruition, and our department is even more impressive than we imagined it would be.

The new science labs will have a tremendous impact on student learning. We have essentially gone from six relatively small, outdated labs to nine huge, state-of-the-art labs, as well as a greenhouse, ample office space and prep room areas. Rather than sharing labs, as in the past, each teacher is now scheduled to teach in his or her own room each day. Equally important is the fact that each of the new labs has access to a prep room. No longer will students encounter harried looking science teachers pushing carts full of rings stand and chemicals down crowded hallways, rushing to get experiments setup in time.

The fact that each of the new labs is equipped with student computers, a projector and a Smartboard opens up the possibility for many new learning opportunities. One of our goals is to increase student participation in all of our classes. We want to provide our students with many new laboratory experiments and other hands-on activities. We will be able to make greater use of digital instruments and computers for data collection and analysis. The Science Department would like to express our gratitude to Fr. Bolle, Bob Gomprecht, the Board of Trustees, donors to the capital campaign, Jim Pollard and the entire Physical Plant team, Jeff Bukowski, Chris Saltarelli, architect Ernie Harris, the construction crew, and everyone else involved in the renovations. We would also like to apologize for any inconvenience our faculty colleagues may have experienced during the construction. The unpleasant sounds of drilling and hammering are behind us now. Ahead are countless new opportunities.
The Prep’s Campaign Approaches $20 Million At Third Year’s Close

At the close of the 2009 fiscal year on June 30th, Fordham Prep had received a total of $19,916,531 in gifts and pledges toward its campaign goal of $23 million (over five years, 2007 to 2011). Of the total, some $13,965,075 is earmarked for capital projects, including new facilities and the endowment. The remaining $5,951,456 is slated for current needs including operations and scholarships.

The success of the campaign is attributed to the leadership level giving by the Prep’s Board of Trustees and the cadre of generous alumni, parents and friends (See Campaign Honor Roll) who share Fr. Boller’s ambitions for the Prep, including his call for first rate science facilities to match the exploding demand for instruction in the natural sciences.

Going forward, the campaign will be challenged to increase support for the Prep’s Annual Giving program and its program of Annual Scholarships for deserving students. The Prep’s operating budget is brought into balance every year through gifts to the Annual Fund. Though unrestricted, these gifts are the Prep’s life blood: they keep the lights on; they ensure the quality and character of the academic programs; and, they reduce the pressure on tuition, the key to preserving economic and cultural diversity in the student community.
The President’s Report

As you receive this edition of Ramview the class of 2013 is settling into the Prep experience. To them everything is new and so they are no more impressed by the wonderful new laboratories and classrooms than by the ruminations of Mr. Beck or their other teachers. They force us into the present moment.

As we look back, despite the problems of the economy, we managed to get through the year with a cash budget that was break-even thanks to your loyal support. Like every other charitable institution, our annual fund saw a slight decline as some of our friends had to scale back their support. Blessedly others were able to step into the breach. Thanks to everyone.

Our endowments were down about 18% at one time. Although no one likes a loss and the “underwater” nature of the fund is impacting this year’s budget, we fared better than many institutions because of conservative management.

We begin the year on a tight budget, counting more than ever on the generosity of our alumni, parents and friends. Fordham Prep still continues to be very popular and we begin the school year with a strong enrollment of 960 boys. The tradition is alive and well and our families appreciate its value for their sons. Even as we begin our 160th year, cross country, fall baseball, football and soccer teams are gearing up for a new season with enthusiasm. Our dedicated faculty comes back with renewed energies for another year. Their efforts to provide a superior education while being conscious of a tight budget allow us to serve a talented and diverse student body. Thanks to everyone.

Despite the economy and the strain on the annual budget we have received $14 million in gifts and pledges for endowments and facilities as part of our campaign, Ensuring the Legacy. We look forward to celebrating the generosity of our benefactors at the President’s Dinner and facilities dedication. We will have a gala dinner under a tent on the back field with food provided by our own Joe Bastianich ’85 and his team from Becco. Thanks, once again, to everyone.
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which was held on May 6, 2009 at The New York Botanical Garden

---

### 2009 ALUMNI – SENIOR BREAKFAST TABLE HOSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Kathy Duffy</td>
<td>PP '93, '96, '99</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Former Prep Parent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph V. Fomensia</td>
<td>'94</td>
<td>High School Broadened and Derivative Trader Goldman Sachs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Q. Fletcher</td>
<td>'88</td>
<td>Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul M. Frank</td>
<td>'56</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Geraghty</td>
<td>'60</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Comprecht</td>
<td>'65</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean M. Gregory</td>
<td>'94</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Time Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Haley</td>
<td>'87</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Time Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Hattsmann</td>
<td>'66</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Vp of Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel D. Hickey</td>
<td>'84</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Stepping Stones Management, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Hycinthe</td>
<td>PP '99, '08</td>
<td>Vp President and Chief Operating Officer HSEH Management Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice K. Hycinthe</td>
<td>'77</td>
<td>Vp President and Chief Operating Officer HSEH Management Company LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G. Kane</td>
<td>'91</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. McCalbe</td>
<td>'75</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. McCalbe</td>
<td>'78</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Mitchell</td>
<td>'62</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Palmieri</td>
<td>'94</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P. Stanton</td>
<td>'95</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael K. Stanton</td>
<td>'97</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul D. Williams</td>
<td>'56</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George J. Zambeiti</td>
<td>M.D. '68</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Porcaro</td>
<td>'67</td>
<td>Prep Trustee – Partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Beach Senior Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Class of 2009 College Destinations**

- American University
- Baruch College
- Bennington College
- Binghamton University
- Boston College
- Brown University
- Bryant University
- Catholic University
- Colgate University
- College of the Holy Cross
- College of Mount Saint Vincent
- Columbia University
- Concordia College
- Cornell University
- Dartmouth College
- Dickinson College
- Drexel University
- Duke University
- Fairfield University
- Fairleigh Dickinson University
- Florida Gulf Coast University
- Fordham University
- Georgetown University
- George Washington University
- Gordon College
- Hobart and William Smith Colleges
- Houston Community College
- Hunter College
- Iona College
- Ithaca College
- John Jay College of Criminal Justice
- Lehman College
- Loyola University of Chicago
- Loyola University of Maryland
- Loyola University of New Orleans
- Macaulay Honors College
- Manhattan College
- Manhattanville College
- Mercy College
- Morehouse College
- New Jersey Institute of Technology
- New York University
- Niagara University
- Northeastern University
- Ohio Wesleyan University
- Pennsylvania State University
- Pratt Institute
- Providence College
- Purdue University
- Quinnipiac University
- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
- Rochester Institute of Technology
- Rollins College
- Sacred Heart University
- Saint John’s University
- Saint Joseph’s University
- Saint Louis University
- Saint Peter’s College
- Saint Vincent College
- Salve Regina University
- Seton Hall University
- Siena College
- Skidmore College
- Stevens Institute of Technology
- Stony Brook University
- SUNY at Albany
- SUNY at Buffalo
- SUNY at Geneseo
- SUNY at New Paltz
- SUNY at Oswego
- Syracuse University
- Tulane University
- United States Military Academy
- University of Chicago
- University of Colorado
- University of Connecticut
- University of Delaware
- University of Hartford
- University of Maryland
- University of Miami
- University of Michigan
- University of Notre Dame
- University of Rhode Island
- University of Richmond
- University of Scranton
- University of South Carolina
- University of Vermont
- Vanderbilt University
- Villanova University
- Virginia Polytechnic Institute
- West Virginia University
- West Chester Community College
- Worcester Polytechnic Institute
- Yale University
Gifts that provide scholarships and student financial aid are among the most important contributions that an alumnus or friend can make to Fordham Prep.

- Gifts for scholarships and financial aid mean important educational opportunities for students who have earned the privilege of attending Fordham Prep, but who lack the resources to accept offers of admission.
- Gifts for scholarships and financial aid help families who can muster a portion of the costs, but who cannot manage the full burden of even a modest tuition charge.
- Gifts of scholarships and financial aid allow the Prep to recruit the brightest and the best to its student ranks, in keeping with the School’s 168-year-old tradition of educational excellence.
- Gifts for scholarships and financial aid preserve the tradition of ethnic and economic diversity in the student community as the keystone of Jesuit education at Fordham Prep.

To discuss ways and means of making gifts for scholarships and financial aid at Fordham Prep, please call John Bradley, Vice President, Development & Alumni Relations (718) 584-8378 (Direct).

Further Information About Gifts for Scholarships and Financial Aid

To discuss ways and means of making gifts for scholarships and financial aid at Fordham Prep, please call John Bradley, Vice President, Development & Alumni Relations at (718) 584-8378 or by e-mail: bradleyj@fordhamprep.org.

*The amount required for a fully endowed scholarship reflects the rate of tuition and the Board of Trustees’ policy regarding the stewardship of the Prep’s financial assets.

**SHEA-MCDONOUGH SOCIETY**

Below is the list of alumni, parents and friends, living and deceased, who are members of the Shea – McDonough Society, individuals who have made provisions in their estate plans for Fordham Prep, thereby honoring the lives and examples of Reverend Arthur Shea, S.J. and Mr. Harry McDonough.

To enroll in the Shea – McDonough Society or for more information about ways and means of giving to Fordham Prep, please contact John Bradley, Vice President for Development and Alumni Relations at (718) 584-8378 or by e-mail at bradleyj@fordhamprep.org.

**Making a Gift of Securities**

Gifts of appreciated marketable securities afford donors an attractive means of giving to Fordham Prep. Donors receive a tax deduction for the market value of the securities they give to Fordham Prep, computed on the day of transfer, while avoiding capital gains on the stock’s appreciated value. It is the policy of Fordham Prep to sell all gifts of stock as soon as they have served the donor’s purposes. Donors of stock are encouraged to consult their brokers or advisors.

If you have questions about making a gift of securities, please contact the Prep’s Vice President of Development and Alumni Relations John Bradley, at (718) 584-8378 or by e-mail: bradleyj@fordhamprep.org.

**To Transfer Stock Electronically:**

**Prep’s Brokerage Account**
Charles Schwab
Account Name: Fordham Preparatory School
Account # 5188-6599
DTC # 0164
Contact: Daniel D. Hickey ’84
Stepping Stones Management, LLC
501 Madison Avenue – Suite 501
New York, NY 10022
Phone: (646) 738-6262 FAX: (646) 699-4804
E-mail: dnhickey@smsmt.net
Prep Contact: John D. Bradley (718) 584-8378 or by e-mail at bradleyj@fordhamprep.org.
Around the Prep

Prep’s International Partner
by David Gelpi, Ph.D.

“Good evening and welcome aboard Singapore Airlines.” With that simple greeting our long journey to the Maria Regina School in Semarang, Indonesia had begun. The first leg of our trip was the seven and a half hour flight from New York to Frankfurt, Germany where we would switch to another flight. Once we arrived in Germany Fr. Ken Boller, SJ, Mr. Raymond Gonzalez and I stretched our legs and prepared ourselves mentally for the slightly longer twelve hour flight that awaited us.

Singapore was still asleep when our plane touched down. There was hardly anyone in the sprawling terminal. We were greeted at the airport by Fr. James Tan, SJ. It was early in the morning and already it was almost 80 degrees outside. Fr. Tan assured us that it would only get hotter as he weaved in and out of the traffic of a city that was quickly waking up. By the time we arrived at the Church of St. Ignatius the sun and the city were up and morning Mass had ended. We were taken to our rooms in the Spirituality and Retreat Center and given some time to refresh ourselves before we headed out for breakfast in a local market. The plan was to get ourselves acclimated to the time difference before we made our way to Indonesia. So, with a guidebook and several maps we made our way into Singapore. We rode the bus, took the subway and walked, and walked, and walked. We visited the Sri Veeramakaliamman Hindu Temple, the Thian Hock Keng Chinese Taoist Temple, the Sultan Mosque, and the Singapore Zoo.

After two days in Singapore, it was off to the airport once again. Our flight from Singapore to Jakarta, Indonesia was relatively short. We met up with Br. Yustinus Trionyo, SJ, who quickly escorted us through the terminal to our next flight to Semarang. An hour later, we touched down. The airport was filled with students, teachers, administrators, and parents from the Maria Regina School who greeted us as if we were celebrities. After a brief tour of the new school building, Romo (Indonesian for father) Ken, Mr. Gonzalez, the founder and main benefactor of the school, Mrs. Indriyati Yoe, members of the administration and I met to introduce ourselves, and share a meal.

The Maria Regina School is a new school, having opened only two years ago. Approximately forty students are enrolled in the Primary School, beginning in PreK through the eighth grade. Plans call for enrolling students in its secondary school next year. While there are other Catholic schools in Semerang, there is even a Jesuit secondary school – St. Ignatius. What makes Maria Regina distinct is that it is the only International Catholic school in Indonesia. Every class is taught in English. The faculty consists of Indonesians, Australians, Canadians, and Philipinos. Maria Regina is looking to establish an international relationship with Jesuit schools. The administration hopes to develop exchange programs that will support its international curriculum.

Much of the visit was spent in consultation with the administration and faculty. Mr. Gonzalez and I participated in an International Seminar for Teachers and Parents, which was hosted at the Maria Regina School. Mr. Gonzalez gave a presentation on behavior and classroom management to Maria Regina faculty as well as invited teachers from neighboring national public schools and Muslim schools. I gave a presentation on adolescent development to parents and the Maria Regina faculty.

When the schedule allowed, we visited three schools administered by the Jesuits of the Indonesian Province: the Technical Academy of Manufacturing, Sanata Dharma University and St. Ignatius secondary school. The Technical Academy of Manufacturing is a technical secondary school. Students take a four year program which combines an academic program with technical skills.

Selamat malam. Good evening and welcome to Jakarta Airlines.” This was the greeting we received as we made our way on board the flight that was to bring us from Semarang to Jakarta. There we would take a flight to Singapore then to Germany then finally New York. We had traveled to the other side of the world, and had crossed the International Date Line on our long journey. Yet we discovered parents, administrators, and faculties working with Jesuits in diverse, optimistic, striving, and faith filled educational experiences. We look forward to strengthening our relationship with the administrators and faculty at the Maria Regina School and one day hosting them here in New York.

Mexico Service Immersion Trip takes detour to Camden, NJ

In June, a group of 16 students and three faculty members were planning to travel to Puebla, Mexico as part of the Prep’s Christian Service Immersion Trip program. With the uncertainty surrounding the outbreak of swine flu, the trip was redirected to the Romero Center. Located in the second poorest city in the country, Camden, the Romero Center was founded on March 24, 1998, the 18th anniversary of the martyrdom of Archbishop Oscar Romero. The Center began with the intention of bringing the Church community to Camden to experience an enlightened conversion and commitment. They want young people to see that there is both opportunity and challenge in the work of the Church. They want adults to understand their role in bringing about a societal commitment to end poverty and discrimination in our world. Our group participated in their Urban Challenge program, which invites participants to confront issues which divide us – poverty, race, class – in a prayerful and constructive environment. The Urban Challenge experience combines volunteer service in the city with work, study and prayer. During the day, the group worked at a variety of sites: a pre-school, a home for wheelchair bound people, a medical day care center, and a thrift store. In the evening, they discussed urban poverty, social and economic justice and reflected on their call, as disciples, to embrace a “preferential option for the poor.” They also had an opportunity to tour the city and listen to people from the community tell their stories about living in Camden. The experience challenged them to live out their Ignation call to be “Men for Others” by working directly with people in need and perhaps most importantly by seeking to understand how they can help to create a more just world. While the initial destination may have been Mexico, Camden provided a powerful reminder that the miracle of service is available to us wherever and whenever we commit ourselves to being with and for our brothers and sisters in need.
BERNARD J. DAENZER ’34

Bernard J. Daenzer graduated from Fordham Prep in 1934. In his Prep days, he was a member of the Drama Society, Editor in Chief of the Beacon and the Secretary in the Classical and Shakespeare Academies. He then went on to Fordham College graduating in 1937 and later to Fordham Law School graduating in 1942. He was in the US Navy during World War II as an Ensign and Lieutenant JG from 1944 to 1946.

He has had a long and distinguished career in the insurance industry not only as an educator and lecturer for the industry, but also as a key executive, serving as CEO for the Security-Connecticut Companies, in fact he started Security-Connecticut Life Insurance Company. He also served as President and Chairman of the Board of the Wohltreich and Anderson Companies, later Howden-Swan Ltd., a holding company for insurance companies, excess and surplus lines brokers and managing general agents with 21 branch offices nationwide. In rounding out his career, for some 20 years from 1980 to 2000 he acted as a consultant and legal advisor to insurance companies and large buyers of insurance.

His career has also been characterized by his dedication and loyalty to the Insurance Industry and educational institutions, which helped to form his values of service and involvement.

His support of the Prep and University has been extremely generous. He served on the Prep’s Board of Trustees. After moving to Florida, he hosted reunions and academic events for Fordham Prep and Fordham University alumni in the Sunshine State. His love of all things Fordham can be attested to by the use of the Rose Hill campus in books that he wrote.

Dwight D. Darcy came to Fordham Prep from Bronxville, although he was born in the Bronx and lived on the Grand Concourse close to Yankee Stadium in his early years. He was an accomplished player of Bronx street games, such as stickball, box ball, and coin pitching. His father was the CEO at North Side Savings Bank, a well-known Bronx lending institution, and through him Dwight acquired a lifetime pass to Yankee games, with guest privileges. Several of his Prep friends spent many enjoyable afternoons in the upper deck of the Bronx ballpark with Dwight. While at the Prep, he specialized in the non-athletic side of the ledger, chiefly in dramatics and the debate team.

Dwight was also a Class Officer and a member of the Council of Discipline in his senior year. He completed his Fordham trifecta by attending the College, graduating in 1967, and then Fordham Law School, both of which he graduated from with honors. One of Dwight’s classmates recalls his junior year abroad in Paris, where Dwight became legendary for the knowledge of the Paris streets since he walked everywhere. While attending the Law School at night, he also was a teacher at Mount St. Michael’s Academy in the Bronx. He later became a member of the Board of Trustees at that institution and was made an affiliate member of the Marist Brothers due to his excellent work at that institution.

Upon graduation from law school, his first job was as an Assistant District Attorney in Bronx County in 1971 under District Attorney Burton Roberts, a legendary character in his own right. Dwight soon found himself involved in major case work and delighted in telling stories about the many and varied characters whom he had prosecuted, embellished by his own considerable dramatic skills. He subsequently affiliated with a law firm specializing in labor relations and then joined the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. Eventually he became a Senior Attorney for the Authority and its Chief Labor Attorney as well as Head of its Labor Relations Division working in the World Trade Center, a position he held at his death.

Dwight was also very active in several charitable organizations in the New York City area. He was a long-time member and President of the Parish Council of St. Joseph’s Church in Bronxville, where he was also a lector and a Eucharistic Minister. Succeeding his father, he was a member of the Board of Directors of Catholic Big Brothers for Boys and Girls for over twenty-five years. He also served as President from 1981 to 1983. That agency created Dwight’s Lights, a special mentoring program for children who lost parents on September 11, 2001, to honor Dwight’s legacy and his commitment to the agency.

REV. VINCENT J. DUMINUCO S.J. ’31

Fr. Duminuco graduated from the Prep in 1931. He continued his education at Fordham College, the Graduate School of Education, and Stanford where he earned his Ph.D. Fr. Duminuco held a faculty appointment in the Graduate School of Education and for six years also served as a Secretary on the Fordham Board of Trustees, later being named a Trustee Emeritus. As rector of Fordham’s Jesuit community, a position he held from 2001 through 2007, he oversaw the emotional, spiritual and physical well being of the approximately 85 members of Fordham’s Jesuit community.

His contributions to the field of education had scope and influence around the world. He served as the second president of the Jesuit Secondary Education Association from 1977 – 1986. During this time he helped the Association grow in to a vibrant organization of Jesuit high schools.

He was an active, effective Secretary of Education for the Society in Rome from 1986 – 1996. He helped organize overseas training in the International Jesuit Education Leadership Program for Central and Eastern Europe. He had concerns for what help could be brought to Africa and other sectors.

Fr. Duminuco was first and foremost an expert Jesuit educator who contributed significantly to the renewed and revitalized mission of Jesuit secondary education not only here in the United States, but also worldwide while always a strong proponent of the importance of Catholic education as a significant ministry of the Church.

REV. MALLICK FITZ PATRICK, S.J.

Rev. Mallick Fitzpatrick, S.J. was born in Brooklyn but only lived there for six months before his family moved to Queens. He considers himself “more of a Queens person.” He attended and graduated from Saints Joachim and Ann Grammar School in Queens Village and Regina High School before joining the Society of Jesus in September of 1947. He was assigned to the Prep, as a Jesuit scholast, in September of 1954 as a Latin, Greek and English teacher. He coached freshman basketball and started his long involvement with the track team.

He left the Prep in June of 1957 to go to Woodstock, MD to study theology and complete studies for his June 1960 ordination. In the year after being ordained, he continued his theological studies and did parish work on weekends.

It was his year of tertianship in Wales that prepared Father Fitzpatrick for what would be his role when he returned to the Prep faculty in 1962. He spent three months of his tertianship serving as a United States Army Chaplain in Heidelberg. Father said that his experience made him “more interested in the person” and served as an internship that gave him the skills that he has used in his role as counselor to Prep students.

Father Fitzpatrick came back to the Prep in September 1962 as head of the Counseling Department and made immediate changes to the college selection process as he opened the application process to include non-Catholic colleges. He started to visit colleges so that he would be able to see what colleges were offering. Father also took on the responsibility of writing the recommendations for each application for each student.

In the late 1960’s, Father Fitzpatrick, along with Fr. Jack Rappeole, S.J. and Mr. Felt Beeks, created the beginnings of the current group guidance program at the Prep. A group of students would go on a group
guidance retreat to a house away from the Prep. Father Fitz said that the mood of the country at the time was one of mistrust for institutions and that leaving campus allowed for a feeling of community to develop among the retreat participants.

In the late 1970’s, the group guidance program became part of the Prep’s curriculum as students met with their counselors weekly during their four years. The college counseling program was recognized by the National Association of College Admission Counselors as an exemplary program.

Father Fitzpatrick completed his fifth year of service at the Prep in 2009. He is still involved in college counseling and teaches the Advanced Placement Art History class.

EARL “ZEV” GRAHAM

Earl Graham arrived on Fordham’s Rose Hill campus from Akron, Ohio in 1923 on a baseball scholarship. But, it was in football that he first made his mark in Fordham athletics and he continued to play on the varsity team for all of his four years. Despite his small stature (5’6” tall and weighing just 150 pounds), he was described in the 1925 Fordham College yearbook as “Fordham’s greatest since Frankie Frisch.” He did just about everything on the team—all the plays at quarterback, a deceptive, shifty runner, an excellent passer, and to top it all off, drop-kicked the team’s extra point attempts at the end of games.

It was in his freshman year when Earl Graham picked up his unique nickname. Zev was the name of a famous race horse of the 1920’s, ridden by one of the greatest jockeys of all time, Earl Sande. The horse had won both the Kentucky Derby and the Belmont Stakes and a match race was set up with the English Derby winner, Papyrus, to determine the world champion. Zev easily won the match race on October 20, 1923, which by coincidence, was run on the same day that Fordham was playing Lehigh. Although Lehigh won the game by a 9-6 score, it was Earl Graham’s performance that made the most news. In the fourth quarter, with Lehigh on Fordham’s ten yard line, Graham picked up a Lehigh fumble and ran almost the length of the field to score Fordham’s only touchdown. His feat was instantly compared to that of the race horse and his nickname, Zev, stuck with him for the rest of his life.

After graduating from Fordham, it was only natural that Zev Graham would use his knowledge and ability to begin coaching. He started first at All Hallows High School and, in 1930, a tragic event brought him to Fordham Prep. Another one of the Prep’s all-time great coaches, Mike Dunn, died suddenly on March 20, 1930 of spinal meningitis. He was succeeded as coach of the three major sports – football, baseball, and basketball, by Zev Graham. During his twelve years at the Prep, Zev’s football teams had only two losing seasons. His 1933 basketball team won the city championship and placed fourth in the Glenn Falls Tournament. In base- ball, his 1935 and 1936 teams won the CHSAA City Championship. All in all, Zev Graham’s teams of the 1930’s boasted some of the greatest athletes in the school’s history. The most famous was George Stirnweis, who played for Zev Graham in football, baseball, and basketball. "Stuffy" Stirnweis went on to a noteworthy career with the New York Yankees and was inducted into our Hall of Honor in 2007.

RUDOLPH L. HANISH

In 1904, a young couple emigrated from the old Austro-Hungarian empire to the United States. Not surprisingly, they settled in the Yorkville section of New York City, where a son was born to them in 1909. They taught him their native languages, Hungarian and German, but the boy liked German better, thus pointing himself, albeit unknowingly at the time, toward what would be to become his life’s career. Young Rudy was introduced to Jesuit education at Xavier High School, graduating in 1927, and then received, successively, his bachelor’s degree at Fordham, his master’s at Columbia, with further studies at City University. He met his one true love on Fordham’s Rose Hill campus, near the Catholic subway stop, in 1923 on a baseball field, his 1935 and 1936 teams won the CHSAA City Championship. All in all, Zev Graham’s teams of the 1930’s boasted some of the greatest athletes in the school’s history. The most famous was George Stirnweis, who played for Zev Graham in football, baseball, and basketball. "Stuffy" Stirnweis went on to a noteworthy career with the New York Yankees and was inducted into our Hall of Honor in 2007.

It would be hard to find another individual who served Fordham Prep and Fordham University in as many capacities as did Fr. Thomas C. Hennessy, S.J.

Thomas Hennessy was born in Manhattan, raised in Brooklyn, and entered the Society of Jesus in 1934 at St. Andrews-on-Hudson in Poughkeepsie. For the three-year teaching period of his regency, he was assigned to Fordham Prep, where, as was the case with most scholastics, he taught a variety of subjects. He was also moderator of speech and debating. A few years after ordination, Fr. Hennessy returned to the Prep as a teacher from 1949 to 1952. He earned advanced degrees in counseling at Fordham University and then became a guidance counselor at the Prep in 1952, a position which he held until 1961. He also continued to coach speech and debating as he had done in his days as a scholastic. During his time as counselor at the Prep, Fr. Hennessy is credited with introducing modern professional guidance techniques to the school.

From 1961 to 1971, Fr. Hennessy taught courses in counseling at the Fordham School of Education and, from 1972 to 1981, he was Director of Counseling at Fordham’s Lincoln Center campus. From 1981 to 1985, Fr. Hennessy made his only professional off-campus foray, at which time he served as Dean of the School of Education at Marquette University. Returning to Fordham in 1985, he devoted most of his “retirement” years (actually, a misnomer in his case) to studying and writing about the history of Fordham. He was the editor of Fordham: The Early Years, published in 1996 and the author of How the Jesuits Settled in New York, published in 2003. When interviewed by a Catholic New York reporter on the occasion of the publication of his first book, Fr. Hennessy commented, “I’m not a historian. I’m retired from education, so it was a wonderful hobby for me to find out about as many of these individuals as I could.”

Fr. Hennessy’s other eclectic ventures included the following. In 1961, he researched and compiled the first complete Prep Alumni and Faculty Directory. Even today, it serves as the only guide to the tenure of many of the Prep’s early faculty members. In 2001, Fr. Hennessy became a key figure in the renovation of the Jesuit cemetery on campus. Many Prep alumni remember that, when they were students, the grave site was a tangled mass of weeds among which were discarded headstones. The popular myth was that the burial ground was really just a “phantom” one, containing no remains under the tombs stones. Fr. Hennessy’s research in the many obscure diaries, reports, and charts housed in the University archives, disproved that myth and his findings are summarized in “The Chronology of the Cemetery,” which traces its history from the first burial in 1847 to the present-day refurbishment. Besides being accurately documented, the cemetery is now an attractive historical site. Fittingly, one of Fr. Hennessy’s last projects was for the benefit of the Prep. He identified the thirty-nine Prep alumni killed in World War II, which eventually led to the placement of a plaque in the Hall of Honor, commemorating their service and sacrifice.

Fr. Tom Hennessy passed away on December 13, 2007 at age 91.

REV. THOMAS C. HENNESSY, S.J.

JAMES G. KANE ’44

James G. Kane ’44 commuted across the Bronx to the Prep from the Throgs Neck section. The son of a member of the FDNY, Jim attended public school before entering the Prep. One of his first teachers, who oriented Jim to life at the Prep, was a Jesuit Scholastic by the name of Mr. Victor Yanitelli, S.J.33. Father Yanitelli later became the Kane family priest as he officiated at the marriage of Jim and his wife Carol and baptized three of their children. Jim served in the Army during WW II returning to college in 1948. After graduating in 1951, Jim followed in the footsteps of his father and entered the field of banking and was accepted into the executive training program at Chemical Bank. Specializing in credit management, he was assigned to various banks and companies in Manhattan and Rockland County. He established credit departments at the banks in Rockland County. In 1966, he left Manhattan to go to work at the Peekskill Savings Bank where he worked his way up to President. In 1982, Jim merged the bank with two
others to form Peoples Westchester Savings Bank and he was named Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer. He retired in 1994.

Jim's devotion and generosity to the Prep has been remarkable. He served two terms on the Board of Trustees. He is a member of the Consecutive 20 Year Giving Club and is a fixture at many Prep alumni events, most notably the Alumni-Senior Breakfast, President's Dinner, and Wall Street Forum. He was the featured speaker at the 2007 Alumni – Senior breakfast where he shared his thoughts on the importance of his Prep education in his life. He is also a member of the Prep's Board of Regents.

THOMAS F. LEAHY ‘55

“Tom” Leahy was born in Manhattan, grew up in the Bronx, attended Fordham Prep graduating in 1955. At Fordham Prep he was a member of the 1954 undefeated and untied football team, a member of the German Club and he participated in intramurals.

He received a Bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering from Manhattan College in 1959. Although he graduated with an engineering degree, he took many courses in business, including courses to pursue a business career. He also served in the US Army from 1959 to 1965.

His business career began in the Aerospace industry but after a short period joined NBC as a page. This led to a brief position with ABC and his subsequent move to CBS in their Sales department. At CBS he flourished, becoming a Vice President in 1973. In 1977 he was appointed President of the Station Division of CBS. In 1981 he was named Senior Vice President of the Broadcasting Group and then Executive Vice President where he was responsible for the CBS Network and Entertainment Divisions which included managing the broadcasts of the Tony Awards. Later he was made President of their Marketing Division. In total he spent some 29 years with CBS before retiring in 1992.

Upon retirement, he became President of the Theater Development Fund, a non-profit organization which operates the TKTS discount booths in NYC, principally in the Times Square area. He was also a Chairman of the Board of the Broadway Association and President of Studio Lane Productions, Inc., programming consultants to the Cablevision Systems Corporation. For a time he was also Dean of the Queens College School of Journalism, Media and Information Studies having been named to that post when the school was founded in 1998.

Tom was a generous supporter of the Prep. He served on the Board of Trustees from 1976 through 1982. His son, Thomas, is a member of the Prep Class of 1986.

FATHER JOHN J. LEONARD, S.J.

Father John J. Leonard, S.J. was born on the east side of Manhattan in June of 1920. His family was a member of Saint Ignatius Parish but he was the only member of his family to not be baptized by the Jesuits. Because his birth coincided with a visit to his aunt's house on 29th Street, he was baptized in the local Carmelite parish because a baby's first trip outside was to be baptized. He graduated from Saint Ignatius Grammar School and Regis High School before entering the Society of Jesus in 1937.

Mr. John J. Leonard, S.J. was assigned to the Prep faculty in September of 1944 as a Latin, English, Religion and Mathematics teacher. In addition to his duties as a teacher, he was assigned to the Prep Dramatics Society. His association with theatre started in the Seminary where he specialized in Math and Art. He also served as an electrician during his time in the seminary. It was this unique skill set that caused his Jesuit superiors to ask him to design the scenery and lighting for a play. It was this seminary play that started his long career in theatre. Because of his knowledge of theatre, Mr. Leonard was asked, in 1946, to revive the University's Mimes and Mummer's which was shut down during World War II.

He left the Prep in June of 1947 to continue studies for the priesthood. He was ordained at Woodstock, MD in June of 1956. He completed his tertianship at the Jesuit Shrine at Auriesville, NY.


In September of 1972, the "new" Prep opened and Father Leonard started saying Mass in the new Chapel. He held a meeting with his fellow Jesuits and they decided to say Mass on school mornings in the Chapel. That tradition continues today after 37 years.

"Did you teach me?" is the line that Father Leonard uses when he sees alumni at reunions. In his 60 years at the Prep, where he served as teacher, head of the dramatics group, Dean of Studies, Mothers' Club moderator and other positions, he taught many people many things.

REV. HORACE B. MCKENNA, S.J. ’16

Horace McKenna was born in New York City in 1899. One story evolved around his first name. The priest baptizing Horace told his father that there was no St. Horace. His father replied that his son would be the first. He entered the Prep, graduating in 1916, and then entered the Jesuit order.

Father McKenna’s initial assignment after his first vows was a teaching position at a school for affluent boys in the Philippines. There he watched an elderly Filipino Jesuit priest gather food scraps left over from meals and bring the food over to the school wall to give to hungry local children. After returning to the United States to study theology at the Jesuit seminary in Woodstock, MD, Father McKenna taught Sunday school to African-American children who were not permitted to attend the segregated parochial schools. These two experiences framed the work that he would do after ordination.

Father McKenna was ordained in 1929 and was named pastor of Saint Peter Claver Church in rural Ridge, MD, in 1931. The congregation was predominately African-American. One publication lists his accomplishments: "He helped parishioners start four cooperatives and a credit union, re-opened the Cardinal Gibbons Institute, which was then the only African-American vocational high school in the country, and arranged for the purchase of a new tractor -- to the great relief of plowmen who used only draft horses -- taught classes, helped bring electricity to the area, rebuilt Saint Peter Claver Church, and built houses for the ground, inspired the young, corresponded with church officials asking for aid, and took care of all the usual duties of a parish priest." He was also a vigorous advocate for racial integration in churches and schools.

In 1953, Father McKenna was transferred to St. Aloysius Church in Washington, DC, where he would spend the remainder of his life, ministering just blocks from the U.S. Capitol. The neighborhood started to change in the mid-1960s, with more minority families moving in and with it a shortage of affordable housing for the urban poor. With help, Father McKenna established a new housing complex called Sursum Corda, a Latin expression meaning "Lift up your hearts.

Horace's work was occurring at its core: he partnered with other churches and served anyone in need, regardless of their religion. In 1970, with the help of friends at Georgetown and other religious leaders, he founded S.O.M.E. (So Others Might Eat), an organization that provided hot meals to the hungry not far from St. A.’s. Today there are at least eight direct service organizations in the Washington, DC area that were inspired by Father McKenna's work.

JAMES MELICAN

Jim Melican was a member of the Fordham Prep faculty for 40 years. Jim graduated from Holy Cross in 1920 and went on to get his Master's degree from Clark University in 1922. Jim then accepted a teaching position at the Prep and moved from Worcester, MA in 1923.

Jim was part of the Math Department, specializing in algebra and trigonometry, and was always willing and available to help anyone needing extra instruction. This led to him being beloved by his students. Some of his earliest students (Joe Fox, Frank Holbrook, Al Kirchner, Chuck DaParma and Ed McGugh) went on to become not only colleagues but also close friends. Jim was also a fervent supporter of Prep athletics. His son James was a member of the Class of 1958.

In 1956, in recognition of Jim's many years of service to the finest ideals of Jesuit high school education, he was awarded and honorary degree from St. Peter's College. Jim passed away in September, 1963 and is fondly remembered by anyone fortunate enough to have been a student of this extraordinary man.

JOSEPH H. MOGLIA ’67

The life of alumnus Joe Moglia ’67, Chairman of TD Ameritrade, is the stuff of which legends are made, and if there is any doubt about the elasticity and value of a Fordham Prep education, Mr. Moglia has put it to rest. Joe was active in athletics at the Prep. For three years he was a member of the starting teams in both football and baseball, serving as captain of the football team and captain of the baseball team. That Joe has just added “Life Skills and Leadership Consultant for Football at the University of Nebraska” to his volunteer resume can come as no surprise to...
Moggia, particularly those who remember that Joe began coaching football at the Prep during his college years at Fordham University, when he was pursuing his bachelor's degree in economics.

Indeed, before entering the financial services field, and beginning his meteoric rise in the world of business, Joe coached football for 16 years. He was defensive coordinator when Dartmouth College went back-to-back Ivy League Championships and special teams and voluntary coach at Lafayette College when his players set national and school records. Joe has written widely on the subject of coaching, his publications include a book and 11 articles. In 2005 Joe wrote a second book, “Coach Yourself to Success: Winning in the Investment Game,” a volume proving that clear thinking and rational action are values shared by successful coaches and successful investors.

Joe’s tenure as Chairman of TD Ameritrade is preceded by seven years as the firm’s Chief Executive Officer. During these years, TD Ameritrade’s market cap went from $700 million to $10 billion, and client assets grew from $24 billion to $280 billion.

Success in life has only strengthened Joe’s ties to his high school Alma Mater. Joe served as a trustee of the Prep and a member of its trustee executive committee. He delivered the Prep’s commencement address in the spring of 2005 and addressed the Prep’s Wall Street Forum at the Yale Club of NYC in both 2005 and 2007.

Most Rev. Martin J. Neylon, S.J.

Bishop Martin Neylon spent a relatively short time on the faculty of Fordham Prep, but during that brief period, he made an impression on the students whom he taught that would last throughout their lives.

Born in Buffalo, NY, young Mr. Neylon entered the Society of Jesus at St. Andrew-on-Hudson in 1957. From 1944 to 1946, he taught at the Prep and was moderator of the Bellarmine (freshman) Debating Society. After ordination in 1950 he taught at Regis High School and served as novice master at St. Andrews-on-Hudson. In 1966, the now Father Neylon was assigned to the Jesuit missions in Micronesia, not knowing at that time that this was to be the area of the world where he would serve the Church until his retirement in 1995.

On February 2, 1970, Father Neylon was ordained a priest by Terence Cardinal Cooke at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. He returned to the Caroline and Marshall Islands of Micronesia, then part of a United Nations trusteeship, becoming an auxiliary to the bishop who was the apostolic vicar of the territories. After the vicar’s retirement the next year, Bishop Neylon was named his successor. In 1980, the apostolic vicariate was elevated to a full diocese and Bishop Neylon became its first bishop. Under Bishop Neylon’s leadership, the diocese grew and flourished. When he became bishop of the diocese, there were only two Micronesian priests. Today, there are twelve, so that more than fifty percent of the priests are now local. While once there were no permanent deacons in the islands, today there are forty-five. The number of local young men and women entering training as priests, brothers, and nuns has increased dramatically. This growth in the local Church is the great legacy that Bishop Neylon left to that part of the world. His official seal read, “The islands put their hope in the Lord.” Although he would modestly deny it, they were actually putting their hope in Bishop Neylon also, and this hope turned into reality under his time there. When he retired in 1995, he was succeeded as head of the diocese by Bishop Amado Sano, who was the first indigenous priest ordained by Bishop Neylon back in 1977.

William T. O’Donnell ’43

Bill was always an outstanding spokesman for Fordham Prep. During his years as a broadcaster for the Baltimore Orioles and the Baltimore Colts, he would often mention how the Prep had contributed to his success. Bill broadcast the Orioles games from 1966 through 1982, but unfortunately his life was cut short by cancer while he was in his mid-fifties. At the time of his death, Bill and Chuck Thompson comprised the longest running broadcasting team in the major leagues.

Bill was also a member of NBC’s “Game of the Week” and worked each of the Orioles first five World Series. On August 24, 2007, Bill was inducted into the Baltimore Orioles Hall of Fame. His name stands alongside such greats as Brooks Robinson, Cal Ripkin Jr. and Sr., Frank Cachen, Hank Bauer, Jim Palmer, Luis Aparicio and others.

Eugene M. Pabst ’60

Gene Pabst came to Fordham Prep from St. Brendan’s School in the Bronx. He was born in New Jersey, where his father was a New Jersey State Trooper and his mother a homemaker. Gene was their only child. He was a four-year member of the track and cross-country teams, and a member of the 1958 and 1959 cross-country teams that won the City Championship, the only Prep teams ever to do so.

He served as Outdoor Captain for two years, when the team won the Catholic High School Athletic Association award for two years straight. He continued his track career at Fordham University, which he entered in 1960, and at the same time entered the Air Force ROTC program. His enthusiasm brought success in both areas. Gene ranked at the top of his Air Force ROTC class and was a member of the Arnold Air Society. He was a cadet non-commissioned officer in charge of the Air Force Drill Team and was a member of the rifle team as well. In student government activities, he served as class Vice President in his junior year.

Gene graduated in June 1964 from Fordham with a degree in economics and a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant in the US Air Force. He received the Thomas Paradise Award, the Silver Saber, for the most outstanding Air Science Student for 1963-1964 at Fordham University.

Gene received and completed his pilot training at Laughlin Air Force Base in Del Rio, Texas. He was then assigned to the 497th Tactical Fighter Squadron at McDill Air Force Base in Florida. His unit deployed to Vietnam in July, 1966. At that point, Gene had achieved the rank of Major.

Gene was listed as missing in action on October 7, 1966 when his aircraft went down. He was later presumed dead in 1973.

Norbert Sander came to Fordham Prep from Sacred Heart School in Yonkers. Early on he decided that the track team would be his main interest and is that interest that has continued to this day. While at the Prep, he was a member of the 1958 and 1959 cross-country teams that won the City Championship, the only Prep teams ever to do so. He continued his track career at Fordham University and then went to medical school in Switzerland. He has maintained a medical practice in New York City for many years, specializing in internal and sports medicine. Running continued to be a major part of his life, highlighted by his victory in the 5th New York City Marathon in 1974, when it was run in Central Park. Dr. Sander is the first-and only-NYC native to ever have won this race.

Perhaps his greatest achievement began in 1992, when he stood on a debris-strewn balcony on the Fort Worth Washington Armory at 16th Street in Manhattan with an executive from an athletic company. At that time, there were about 2000 homeless men housed in the facility, and it was a total mess, with every window broken. The armory itself had a huge vaulted ceiling and 96,000 square feet of wooden floor, about twice the size of Madison Square Garden’s athletic area.

It had been the city’s premier arena for indoor track from about 1910 to the mid-1980’s as well as the site of a National Guard unit, but had fallen into disrepair.

Dr. Sander competed at the site while at the Prep and Fordham College, and he had a dream. First, he wanted the city to move the homeless inhabitants to better quarters and then restore the track facility to its former premier status.

The challenges were enormous. Moving the homeless inhabitants involved a three year lobbying effort with NYC officials that finally ended in success. Raising money was the other major impediment. Dr. Sander was a tireless lobbyist to major corporations in NYC as well as athletic companies associated with track equipment. They began to see his vision and the funds began to flow. Other organizations also had designs on the Armory, once they saw that some progress was taking place, but Dr. Sander persevered.

His efforts have raised over $25 million to refurbish the building from top to bottom. It also includes a learning center, where kids can work towards high school equivalency tests, and also learn computer skills. Today the Armory is nationally renowned as a premier indoor track and field facility in America.

Michael K. Stanton ’50

“Mike” Stanton graduated from Fordham Prep in 1950. Throughout his four years in high school, he was involved in many activities, among them varsity football and baseball, the Council of Discipline, Athletic Council, Soil and Chemistry Clubs. Since graduation “Mike” has ardently supported the Prep in fund raising drives, was a member of the founding committee for the class of 1950 Scholarship Fund, and served as special counsel for the establishment of the Albert P. Victor Scholarship Fund which currently provides two annual full scholarships at the Prep, in addition Mike served as a member of the Board of Trustees from 2001 to 2004.
At Fordham College he was a “Deans List” student, Treasurer of his junior year class, as a senior he was elected President of the Class of 1954 plus elected to the bench of the newly formed Student Supreme Court. After completion of his four year Air Force ROTC. program at Fordham he served a tour of military duty as an officer in the Strategic Air Command of the United States Air Force and received a Commendation Medal for Meritorious Service.

Upon his return from active duty he entered Fordham Law School graduating in 1959. At Fordham Law, he received the Constitutional Law Annual Prize in 1965 in recognition of his work as an editor of the Fordham Law Review. In 1959 he joined the law firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges a major law firm remaining there through 1999 where he achieved a senior partner level. He was “Of Counsel” to the firm until his death in July of 2009.

Revisiting V.I.C.T.O.R. YANITELLI, S.J. ’33

Victor R. Yanitelli, S.J. was born in New York City in 1915. He graduated from Fordham Prep in 1933. After finishing his Freshman year at Fordham College on Rose Hill, he entered the Society of Jesus and was ordained in 1948. Along the way he received his M.A. in 1942 and Ph.D in 1945 from Fordham University. He studied in Florence, Italy in 1949 and 1950, in addition to holding faculty positions at Fordham Prep, the University of Scranton and for some 13 years at Fordham University where he was also the student personnel officer of the University. He came to St. Peter’s College in Jersey City, N.J. in 1963 to assume the post of Director of Student Personnel Services. In 1965 he was appointed President of the school, holding the post until 1978 and then Chancellor until 1980.

Following his retirement from St. Peter’s College in 1980, he became pastor of St. Ignatius Loyola Church in Manhattan. In a 1980 interview, he said many Catholics had become alienated from the church, adding “If we want them to come back we must find new ways to open up the church doors so that they appear welcoming—not hostile—to those who want to return.” In his writing Reflections on Fifty Years as a Jesuit, he remarks about his time at St. Ignatius Loyola: “and now you dearly beloved parishioners of St. Ignatius Loyola, "and now you dearly beloved parishioners of St. Ignatius Loyola, the Holy Father, the Society of Jesus and the Archdiocese of New York. You are always in my prayers and I beg you to pray for me that the miracle continue for just one more day.”

Father Yanitelli passed away in January 1993 at the age of 78, after suffering a heart attack in December 1992. Upon his death many tributes poured in as he was remembered as someone who never forgot a name, was positive, optimistic, encouraging and non-judgmental.

Class Notes

1944
Vin Scully, the voice of the Los Angeles Dodgers, has announced that he will retire at the end of the 2010 baseball season. Vin is the subject of a recent biography by Curt Smith. Pull Up A Chair is available at bookstores and online.

1956
Terry Douglas has written Praying Fingertips, a collection of daily meditations on Scripture. It is available through www.amazon.com.

1965
James Brocato retired in 2003 from BASE Jim and his wife Judy live in Sparta, NJ.

1979
Kenneth Hamilton is a property manager at Rose Associates in Manhattan.

1981
Kenneth Shea is the chief architect – global technology infrastructure at JP Morgan Chase.

1985
Owen Deneny is the VP – Operations and Construction at DataNet Communications in Newburgh, NY.

1987
Francis Rizzo is senior vice president – investments for UBS in Stamford, CT.

1995
Bradley Serton is working at MSG Varsity, a new cable network and interactive website. The network will focus on high school sports and activities.

1997
Roje Smith is an associate producer at Volition, Inc. in Champaign, IL.

Births/Adoptions

1978
Mary Ellen, to Thomas and Kristin Dolan

1988
Victoria Skye, to Nicholas and Juliana Lesh

1989
Logan John, to Kevin and Monique Cronin

1995
Nicholas John, to Gianluca and Adriana Santelli

1995
Matthew Corley, to Corley and Lisa Schaller

1999
Alexandra Salome, to Francis and Nele Borchart

Marriages

1995
James Hart and Jennifer Gregory

1997
Nicholas Junta and Marisa Mazzaferro

1999
Joseph Brandon and Jennifer Cardosa

IN MEMORIAM

Paul J. Devlin ’33, grandfather of John Koeheler ’95, Paul Koeheler ’98, Conor Devlin ’13

Joseph V. Fiore ’39

William H. Hagedorn ’39

Gabriel V. Fa’46

Gerald J. Carroll ’47

John T. Fenwick ’50

Michael K. Stanton ’50, brother of Ted ’51, father of Michael ’79, Timothy ’80, Brian ’81

Thomas E. Perdgiss ’59, former Dean of Students

Paul R. Brenner ’60

Robert J. Malang, Jr. ’62, son of the late Robert ’29

Paul K. McIntosh ’63, brother of Peter ’60

John P. Callen ’75

Patrick Joyce ’78, brother of Martin ’84

Daniel C. Casale ’80

Joseph L. Chow ’83, brother of Kyle ’86

Maggie Casey, wife of James ’66

Kathleen McNamara, mother of Gerald ’72, James ’75, John ’79

Daniel Morrison, father of Daniel ’76, Matthew ’79, Neil ’81

John Connolly, brother of Michael ’77

William Andrews, father of William ’78, Kevin ’81, Thomas ’83

Ruben Rodriguez, father of Robert ’78, May Ingisco, mother of Gay ’81

Ann Reynolds, mother of Peter ’85

William Wollman, father of William ’85

Richard Kullen, father of Tony ’96

Ruth Matthies, mother of Director of Annual Giving Joan Wollman and grandmother of William Wollman ’85

Mary Carney, mother of Martin Carney of the Prep Religious Studies Department

James Downey, husband of Prep Attendance Officer Geraldine Downey and father of Brian ’95, Michael ’99

Nancy Schramm, mother of Guidance Counselor Maureen Martinez
### Total Support by Constitution - $5,269,945

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporation</th>
<th>Total Support</th>
<th>Endowment</th>
<th>Restricted</th>
<th>Nonendowment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>367-7500</td>
<td>$2,872,878</td>
<td>$321,970</td>
<td>$3,138,698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,397,067</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,712,658</td>
<td>$1,696,448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Support by Purpose - $5,269,945

- **Annual Scholarship**
  - $1,246,837
- **Invested Services**
  - $31,758
- **Expenditures**
  - $1,217,460

**Twenty Consecutive Years of Giving**

Below are the names of members of the Prep community, who have made contributions to the Prep for twenty or more consecutive years through June 30, 2009. We thank them for their loyal and generous support.

If you have any questions about this list, please contact Director of Annual Giving Joan Wollman by e-mail at wollmanj@fordhamprep.org or by telephone at 718-367-7500ext. 209.
216 Members
4.2% Participation $1,000.00 Annual Fund
Michael J. Franchi

215 Members
3.9% Participation $1,130.00 Annual Fund
Ryan T. Ballew

214 Members
3.6% Participation $1,030.00 Annual Fund
Joseph J. Pignone

213 Members
3.3% Participation $1,100.00 Annual Fund
Minh J. Tran

212 Members
3.0% Participation $1,010.00 Annual Fund
Christopher M. Riley

211 Members
2.8% Participation $1,110.00 Annual Fund
Anthony J. Viti

210 Members
2.5% Participation $1,020.00 Annual Fund
Michael A. Chalifour

209 Members
2.2% Participation $1,030.00 Annual Fund
Nicholas M. Calabria

208 Members
2.0% Participation $1,040.00 Annual Fund
Michael J. Middaugh

207 Members
1.7% Participation $1,050.00 Annual Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Schaefer

206 Members
1.5% Participation $1,060.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Windley

205 Members
1.3% Participation $1,070.00 Annual Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Michael J. Macksoud

204 Members
1.1% Participation $1,080.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Landrum

203 Members
0.9% Participation $1,090.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Roger L. Maassen

202 Members
0.7% Participation $1,100.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. David B. Taylor

201 Members
0.5% Participation $1,110.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Vanatta

200 Members
0.3% Participation $1,120.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Crawley

199 Members
0.1% Participation $1,130.00 Annual Fund
Dr. & Mrs. John M. Young

198 Members
0.0% Participation $1,140.00 Annual Fund
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Reck

197 Members
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony C. Reed

196 Members
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Deaton

195 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Madison

194 Members
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Stein

193 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Smith

192 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Gilbride

191 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Healy

190 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. McCullough

189 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Williams

188 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Brown

187 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Clark

186 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Jones

185 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

184 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

183 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

182 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

181 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

180 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

179 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

178 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

177 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

176 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

175 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

174 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

173 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

172 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

171 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

170 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

169 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

168 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

167 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

166 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

165 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

164 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

163 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

162 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

161 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

160 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

159 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

158 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

157 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

156 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

155 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

154 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

153 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

152 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

151 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

150 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

149 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

148 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

147 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

146 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor

145 Members
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Taylor
Hall of Honor 2009

HONOREES

BERNARD J. DAEZER '34
Dwight D. Darcy '63
REV. VINCENT J. DUMMUO, S.J. '51
REV. MALICK FITZPATRICK, S.J.
EARL "Zev" GRAHAM
RUDOLPH L. HANISH
REV. THOMAS C. HENNESSY, S.J.
JAMES G. KANE '44
THOMAS F. LEAHY '55
REV. JOHN J. LEONARD, S.J.
REV. HORACE B. McKENNA '16
JAMES P. MELICAN
JOSEPH H. MOGLIA '67
MOST REV. MARTIN NEYLAN, S.J.
WILLIAM T. O'DONNELL '43
EUGENE J. PABST '60
NOBERT W. SANDER '60
MICHAEL K. STANTON '50
REV. VICTOR R. YANITELLI, S.J. '33

THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF FORDHAM PREPARATORY SCHOOL

CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND

THE HALL OF HONOR
INDUCTION DINNER

ON
FRIDAY, THE TWENTIETH OF NOVEMBER
TWO THOUSAND AND NINE

AT SIX O’CLOCK IN THE EVENING

THE GARDEN TERRACE ROOM OF
THE NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN
BRONX, NEW YORK

BLACK TIE OPTIONAL

FORDHAM PREPARATORY SCHOOL
EAST FORDHAM ROAD
BRONX, NY 10458-5175

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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